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Delivered monthly to 2,500 households and businesses for 
9 years!

Editorial Submissions
hamptonshomeowners@shaw.ca
All editorial content must be submitted by the 10th of 
the month for the following month's publication.

Advertising Opportunities
403-263-3044   |   sales@great-news.ca
All advertisements must be submitted by the 1st of 
the month for the following month’s publication.
 
Published by Great News Publishing
Serving Calgary communities for 29 years
87 newsletters reaching over 391,000 households 
in Calgary and surrounding areas.
 
#34-4550 112 Ave SE
Calgary, AB
T2C 2K2
 
Check out our website:
www.great-news.ca

The opinions expressed within any published article, report or submission 
reflect those of the author and should not be considered to reflect those of the 
Hamptons Community Association and Great News Publishing.
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to be accurate, but is 
not warranted to be so.
The Hamptons Community Association and Great News Publishing do not 
endorse any person or persons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of 
any advertisements should not be considered an endorsement of any goods or 
services.
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2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hamptons 
Homeowner 
Association

 President  Mark Seland
 Vice President  Theresa Koscielnuk
 Treasurer  Scott Livingstone 
 Director Landscaping/  Brian Petovello
 Maintenance
 Director(s) at Large  Evelyn Kam
  Vince Amabile
  Priti Jere
  Don Cuncannon

Community 
Designated 
Schools
(FR) denotes French Immersion program
Hamptons Elementary 403-777-7300
Captain John Palliser Elementary 403-777-6170
Tom Baines Junior High 403-777-7190
Sir Winston Churchill Senior High 403-289-9241
St. Dominic Fine Arts  403-500-2058
St. Jean Brebeuf Junior High 403-500-2046
St. Francis Senior High 403-500-2026
St. Luke Elementary (FR) 403-500-2039
Madeleine d’Houet Junior High (FR) 403-500-2008
École Terre des Jeunes (Fr) 403-247-2458
Ste-Marguerite-Bourgeoys (s)(Fr) 403-240-2007
École de la Rose sauvage (Fr) 403-230-3112 #222, 5149 Country Hills Blvd NW

Alberta's first and only
ecologically safe garment care
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BRING YOUR BRAND INTO FOCUS

SPECIAL OFFER!   $99 Headshots
Business Professionals, Executives, Coaches, Musicians, Artists, Models, Real 
Estate Agents, Entertainers, Lawyers, and anyone who needs a veriety of 
images for websites and marketing.

403-228-2099 | www.illusionsphotographic.com
Illusions Studio | Studio located in Hamptons

Boat Books

(403) 286-6824

Unit 312, 5149 Country Hills Blvd. NW
(Across from Hamptons Superstore)

www.calgaryregistry.com

Ph 403.286.6824

Fax 403.288.9677

7222 Edgemont Blvd NW, Calgary, AB, T3A 2X7
403-239-3304 | www.edgephysio.ca

We provide expert treatment of:

•	Sports	injuries
•	Joint	sprains/muscle	strains
•	Neck/back	pain
•	Headaches
•	Concussions
•	Chronic	pain
•	Motor	vehicle	accident	injuries
•	Post	fracture
•	Orthopaedic	surgery	rehab

Some of our services include: 

•	Registered	hand	therapy
•	Post-surgical	and	post-fracture	
rehabilitation

•	Chi-ball	and	Pilates	rehabilitation
•	Cranialsacral	therapy
•	FitforeGolf™	rehabilitation	and	
injury	prevention

•	Non-surgical	facial	rejuvenation
•	Orthotics

Monday to Friday 7 am - 7 pm • Saturday 8:30 am - 12 pm

Councillor, Ward 2 
Joe Magliocca 

 403-268-2430 
 Joe.Magliocca@calgary.ca
 Calgary.ca/ward2
 Joe Magliocca
 @Joe_Magliocca

The Calgary Awards is one of the largest citizen recog-
nition programs in our city to celebrate and recognize 
outstanding achievements and contributions made by 
Calgarians in the previous year. Each year, individuals, 
corporations, community groups and organizations are 
nominated in five major award categories, for a total of 
13 awards. Please look to your neighbours, colleagues, 
community leaders, local organizations and businesses 
and consider nominating them for the Calgary Awards. 
For specific eligibility requirements, how to nominate 
someone in your community and for more information 
visit: calgary.ca/calgaryawards. Nominations close on 
Wednesday, February 28, 2018.

The City of Calgary has mailed over half a million prop-
erty and business assessment notices. Property and 
business owners are advised to carefully review their 
assessment. If you have any questions, please contact 
Assessment during the Customer Review Period (Jan. 4 
to March 12, 2018). Changes to a 2018 assessment can 
only be made if an inquiry is received during the 2018 
Customer Review Period.

I have received a lot of emails on the potential 2026 
Calgary Olympic Bid, with over 90% of comments be-
ing against spending millions on the bid and billions to 
host the Olympics. I agree with these concerns and have 
been advocating for The City to pull out of the Olympic 
Bid altogether. Many other countries have decided not 
to pursue the Olympic Bid, for a wide variety of good 
reasons. I am also disappointed and opposed to The City 
(taxpayers) will be footing the bill for sending the pro-
vincial NDP Minister of Health and Minister of Culture 
to the 2018 Olympics in South Korea. I have questioned 
City administration on how much this is going to cost 
taxpayers. However, I am still awaiting an answer to the 
extent of this inappropriate use of your money.

Note from the Publisher: Due to an error, Councillor 
Magliocca’s January report was erroneously omitted last 
month. We apologize for this mistake and invite you to read 
his January report on our website at www.great-news.ca.

MLA  Calgary-Foothills       
Prasad Panda 
Suite 104, 3604 – 52 Ave NW
Calgary, AB T2L 1V9

 403-288-4453
 calgary.foothills@assembly.ab.ca

In the Fall session, the legislature passed Bill 30: An Act 
to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans. 
Essentially, this bill significantly rewrites and replaces 
two existing acts: the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act; and the Workers Compensation Act. The bill came 
into effect on January 1st of this year. 

We will follow closely how the government implements 
these changes, particularly with how new rules and regu-
lations will potentially affect the cost of employer WCB 
premiums and add extra administrative burdens on al-
ready struggling small and medium sized businesses.

The legislature has accepted the final report from the 
Electoral Boundaries Commission to redistribute ridings 
ahead of the 2019 election. While the number of ridings 
across Alberta will remain at 87, due to Calgary’s high 
growth rate, our city will increase from 25 ridings to 26. 

Our riding of Calgary-Foothills, being on the northern 
fringe of the city, has experienced a disproportionate 
amount of population growth since the last boundary 
change in 2010. As a result, the current communities of 
our riding will be redistributed into three different rid-
ings as follows:

1. Nolan Hill, Sage Hill, Kincora and Sherwood will be 
joined with Citadel, Arbour Lake and the west side of 
Evanston, and will retain the historic name of Calgary-
Foothills.

2. Edgemont and Hamptons will be joined with Dalhou-
sie, Hawkwood and Ranchlands to form the newly 
named riding of Calgary-Edgemont.

3. Hidden Valley will join with Sandstone, MacEwan, 
Beddington, Country Hills and Huntington Hills to 
form the newly named riding of Calgary-Beddington.

This unfortunately leaves me with a very tough decision 
as I’m forced to choose which area I will seek to rep-
resent in the upcoming election. Be rest assured that, 
while I’m your MLA, I will continue to equally serve all of 
you with energy and my full attention!
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For business classified ad rates call Great News Publishing at  403-263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified 
journeymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in 
Hamptons. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully 
guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour emer-
gency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with 
great service.”

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Hamptons area with quality work, 
happy clients and fair pricing; with second generation 
experience, there is no job we can’t handle. Furnaces, 
softeners, garburators, appliances, humidifiers, faucets, 
water heaters, bathroom renos and gas lines also! In-
stalled with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

DO YOU NEED AN EXTRA SET OF HANDS? 
C & L Helping Hands can provide them! We offer handy-
man services, personal assistant, kitchen helper, clean-
ing and much more! Email: cl@clhelpinghands.ca. Call 
Craig or Laurie at 403-880-7125 or 403-510-8551.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

JEFFREY ELECTRIC: Friendly professional electrical ser-
vice for your next residential project, large or small. City 
Qualified Trade, Master Electrician, insured, licensed, 
certified, bonded. Very competitive rates for quality 
electrical work. Service panel upgrades from 60 amp to 
200 amp. Sub-panels, aluminum rewiring, custom kitch-
ens and basements. Free estimates. www.cejelectric.
com or call Clayton at 403-970-5441.

BEST FRIDGE WATER FILTERS: Looking to replace the 
water filter on your fridge? Local Calgary-based busi-
ness with great success on Amazon and Ebay. Use 
“Calgary-10%” at check out and save on WQA certified 
filters. Register your email and save even more on future 
purchases. www.miarascollections.ca.

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Home of the $25 
service fee. Lower service fees, better warranties. Spe-
cializing in residential service and installs. Services in-
clude furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs. Licensed and in-
sured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed today! Avail-
able 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. Call/text 
403-837-4023.

Calgary Nose Hill
Hon. Michelle Rempel, MP
#115 – 70 Country Hills Landing N.W. 
Calgary, AB, T3K5P3

 403-216-7777 
 michelle.rempel@parl.gc.ca
 www.michellerempel.ca

In December, I introduced a private members bill to de-
fine “bestiality” in the Criminal Code. This bill responds 
to the 2016 R. v. D.L.W. Supreme Court ruling that up-
held the acquittal of a British Columbia man who was 
charged with bestiality after compelling the family dog 
to sexually abuse his 16-year-old stepdaughter. Lawyers 
for the man argued that the 1954 bestiality law only 
included penetration of an animal. The Supreme Court 
justices agreed, saying it would be inappropriate for 
courts to expand that definition beyond what was in-
tended by the politicians who drafted the original law.

The Supreme Court has clearly indicated that this is a 
legal grey area that can only be corrected by legislation. 
I am disturbed that the government has not yet cor-
rected this glaring void in our criminal code.

I believe this to be a non-partisan issue that is clearly 
needed to keep both humans and animals safe. The cur-
rent law is reflective of an archaic understanding of sex, 
and the change that I am seeking to make with my bill 
both reflects the language of the Supreme Court ruling, 
and frankly is a no-brainer. 

I would appreciate hearing your thoughts on this, or any 
other, issue. You can contact me by writing Michelle.
Rempel@parl.gc.ca or at 115-70 Country Hills Landing 
N.W., T3K2L2.

News from the 
Friends of 
Nose Hill
by Anne Burke

100 years of Nose Creek Valley History is on Canada’s Local 
Histories Online at www.ourroots.ca. From Nose Hill look-
ing SW there are the city centre and the Bow Valley Cor-
ridor. Looking east from Nose Hill there is the Nose Creek 
Valley Corridor. Nose Hill, West Nose Creek, and Nose Creek 
Valley were all one area prior to development. 

There are also the small satellite parks that are natural ex-
tensions of Nose Hill Park and have been cut off from the 
Hill after development, such as the small but beautiful Nose 
Hill Springs Park, in Huntington Hills; and other small sur-
rounding island parks. The spring that gives the park its 
name became an important and useful local landmark.

Nose Hill Spring Park, a Calgary Heritage Initiative, tells us 
this section includes the west half of Huntington Hills and 
the eastern portion of Nose Hill Park. The property was 
outside the city limits, until 1961 and the development of 
Huntington Hills began, in 1966. The CPR built its stations 
on its own land, some of which was subdivided and sold, 
in 1884, as the town site of Calgary. When Carma began to 
develop Huntington Hills, the company donated this site 
and named it Nose Hill Spring Park. The Nose Creek Farmers 
Union of Alberta placed a cairn and plaque to mark the sig-
nificance of Nose Hill Spring, honour the early settlers, and 
celebrate the centennial of Confederation, in 1967.

The Friends of Nose Creek facebook site with 52 members 
is now public with online discussion and meetings at the 
park. The aims are to protect and improve the ecological 
opportunities in the area via environmental stewardship 
and community drive projects, such as clean-ups.

The Natural Areas Group as part of the Calgary Field Natu-
ralists’ Society (now Nature Calgary) was formed in 1972 
to explore the natural areas of Calgary and collect data on 
plants, birds, insects, mammals, etc. for publication. Two 
books on Natural Areas in Calgary were published, in 1973 
and 1974, with A Popular Guide on Calgary’s Centenary, in 
1975. Further Readings on Nose Hill are: A Popular Guide: 
Edited by Beryl Hallworth and Exploring Nose Hill: A Hands-
On Field Guide, by Jill Kirker and Diane Kary. 

NITANISAK DISTRICT
Our district covers the communities of: Edgemont, Evanston, 
Hamptons, Hidden Valley, Hanson Ranch, Kincora, Nolan Hill, 
Sherwood and Sage Hill. 

Here’s some of the highlights of what we were up to in Decem-
ber and January. 

The 90th Pathfinders have had an exciting couple of months! We 
organized a party for the 85th Brownies with a Frozen theme and 
had lots of games and treats for everyone. We also bridged with 
the 110th Guides to show them how much fun Pathfinders can be, 
and told them about our crazy adventures during Nite Trek this 
past October. With December came a movie night for our Unit and 
many laughs. Then we ended 2017 in style with a Christmas party 
that included music, games, treats and secret Santa gifts. In Janu-
ary, we’re looking forward to a winter camp and planning for more 
camping with the Trex and 110th Guide Units later in the year!

The 85th Brownies had a busy December and January. We went 
caroling at a Seniors Centre in Evanston – the Seniors were very 
appreciative to have the little ones in their midst, I think a lot of 
them miss seeing their own grandchildren – and the girls did 
a wonderful job of singing carols. For our Christmas party we 
went bowling at the Winter Club, thanks to one of our leaders 
being a member there. In January, we are working on our Key 
to STEM (Science, Engineering, Technology and Math). To work 
on this, we are planning to go to the Apple Store in Market Mall 
to try our hand at some computer coding, and are also attend-
ing the STEM day at the Girl Guide centre in mid-January. In 
February, we will also be learning how to “Hug a Tree” when 
we are “Lost in the Woods” and are going on a sleepover at the 
Calgary Zoo in early February.

Meaning: to openly reveal your feelings.
This phrase was first recorded in Shakespeare’s play 

“Othello” in 1604, where the treacherous Iago says this 
to feign openness and vulnerability.

Wear your heart on your sleeve
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If you’re without employer-sponsored benefits, we have  
a plan to fit your needs and your budget—so you  
can focus on being there for what really matters.

1-800-394-1965

ab.bluecross.ca 

Be there. For snowmen and sleigh rides.

®*The Blue Cross symbol and name are registered marks of the Canadian Association of 
Blue Cross Plans, an association of independent Blue Cross plans. Licensed to ABC Benefits 
Corporation for use in operating the Alberta Blue Cross Plan. ®† Blue Shield is a registered 
trade-mark of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. ABC 83765 2018/01

DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW

WILLS & ESTATES

REAL ESTATE

NOTARY SERVICES

At Bodnaruk Law, we provide quality, 
thoughtful, comprehensive legal services. 
We are energetic and enthusiastic about 
assisting our clients, regardless of the issue.

202, 1829 Ranchlands Blvd NW
Monday - Friday, 9AM - 5PM

403-288-0009 
mbodnaruk@bodnaruklaw.com
www.bodnaruklaw.com

BODNARUK LAW
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary

CALL NOW FOR  
YOUR FREE QUOTE

403-243-7518

Experts in 
design, print, 

& targeted delivery

SAFE & SOUND

With the impending legalization of marijuana in Cana-
da, the number of pets exposed to the drug is on the 
rise. One U.S. study cited a fourfold increase in toxic ex-
posure in dogs after legalization. Dogs are exception-
ally sensitive to the THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) and are 
more likely to ingest recreational marijuana; cats, while 
not immune to THC, generally do not ingest pot. Both 
cats and dogs are sensitive to THC when inhaled. 

Most of us are familiar with marijuana in three forms. Rec-
reational pot that can be smoked, incorporated in baking, 
and in other oral forms. Many dogs love the smell and will 
readily ingest it. This type of pot has the highest levels of 
THC. THC is the component of marijuana that dogs and 
cats are particularly sensitive to. Medical cannabinoid 
products used to treat pain, cancer, epilepsy, and many 
other diseases tend to be low in THC and high in CBD 
(cannabidiol). Still some of these products can contain 
enough THC to induce toxicity in pets. Finally, hemp prod-
ucts, from the stem of the plant, tend to be used in pet 
“medical cannabis” available in pet stores. Hemp is very 
low in THC and only contains moderate to minor amounts 
of CBD. There is little data on the rates of toxicity or medi-
cal effectiveness of many of these products. 

The cases of toxic marijuana exposure in dogs that I 
have seen in my career are dogs that have gotten into 
their owner’s stash. They were presented to me at the 

clinic with severe neurological signs that appeared po-
tentially life-threatening. Symptoms can be as minor as 
increased salivation and sleepiness. The pet’s heart rate 
may be faster or slower than normal. Other symptoms 
include depression, dilated pupils, low body tempera-
ture, agitation and difficulty walking, vocalizing, hy-
persensitivity to light or sound, loss of bladder control, 
vomiting, and seizures. 

Once the diagnosis of THC toxicity is made, and other 
causes of the clinical signs are eliminated, treatment 
is supportive care, intravenous fluids, and time. Vomit-
ing is usually not induced as aspiration is a risk with the 
clinical depression caused by the THC. 

Some owners do use CBD products in their pets. Anec-
dotally, I have heard of some positive results in a few 
pets. As a veterinarian, there are no marijuana products 
approved by Health Canada and no veterinarians can 
prescribe by their provincial licensing bodies. Anticipat-
ed benefits with CBD use in pets include treatment of 
glaucoma, pain, anxiety, and epilepsy, but there is little 
data with regards to dose and risks currently. For now, 
further research is necessary before treating pets with 
medical CBD, and the dangers of THC are real. Even in 
those states that have legalized marijuana for human 
use, veterinarians legally cannot prescribe medical can-
nabinoid products to animals. 

Marijuana 
and 
Your Pet 
By Jennifer L. Scott B.Sc., D.V.M.
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